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Sub-Group:  _Peace Studies Program_    Sub-group no:  _19S_ 
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Description of series and its contents: 
 This series contains the correspondence and memoranda produced by and for the Peace Studies 
Program. Correspondence is organized by calendar year. 
 
Box (es)  Folder(s) Contents        Year(s) 
1 1  Correspondence        2011/2012 
1 2  Correspondence        2013 
1 3  Correspondence        2014 
1 4  Correspondence        2015 
 Topics: 
-Syrian Crisis Today (September 23) 
-Winthrop University Water Conference 
1 5  Correspondence        2016 
 Topics: 
-Fall Series on the Syrian Crisis 
-BBQ Benefit for Syrian Refugee Education 
-Syria Crisis Talks 
-Exhibit: Putting a Face on Syria 
-International Peace Day 
-Peace process in Colombia 
-Current World Refugee Crisis event 
1 6  Correspondence        2017 
 Topics: 
-“After Spring” event 
-“Immigration and Us” event 
-Syria Talks 
-Syrian Friendship Benefit Dinner  
-Events for International Peace Day 
-Honduran scholar and activist, Prof. Neesa Medina, lecture 
-Peace Corps event 
1 7  Correspondence        2018 
 Topics: 
-Let There Be Peace concert 
-Putting a Face on Syria photo exhibit 
-Two events for International Peace Day 
1 8  Correspondence         2019 
 Topics: 
-Interdisciplinary Perspectives on world peace 
 
 
 
 
 
